Phase dependencies between longitudinal corneal apex displacement and cardiovascular signals: is the ocular pulse influenced by the electrical activity of the heart?
The aim was to establish phase relationships between the principal harmonic, related to the heart rate, of synchronically registered longitudinal corneal apex displacement (LCAD), blood pulsation (BP) and electrical heart activity signals in a group of healthy subjects. Longitudinal corneal apex displacement was non-invasively measured using an ultrasonic distance sensor. Synchronously, electrocardiographic (ECG) and blood pulsation signals were acquired. As all considered signals are non-stationary (that is, their spectral characteristics vary in time), a reliable and repeatable phase estimation method was sought. For this, a range of phase estimators were tested in the windowed regime of simulated non-stationary signals. Two robust estimators that showed minimum mean square error performance, were selected for further analysis of real signals registered for seven subjects participating in the study. The windowed cross-correlation and the windowed minimum sum of squared error method achieved the best results among the estimators considered and their outputs were averaged to arrive at a robust phase estimator. Across the subjects, it was found that an increase in the time delay between the principal harmonic of BP and ECG signals, θ(BP,ECG), corresponds to a slight time delay increase between the corresponding harmonics of longitudinal corneal apex displacement and blood pulsation signals, θ(LCAD,BP) and a decrease in the time delay between those of longitudinal corneal apex displacement and ECG signals, θ(LCAD,ECG). Significant correlation (paired t-test, p < 0.05) were found between θ(BP,ECG) and θ(LCAD,BP) as well as between θ(BP,ECG) and θ(LCAD,ECG). There was no significant correlation found between θ(LCAD,BP) and θ(LCAD,ECG). The results indicate that longitudinal corneal apex displacement and correspondingly the ocular pulse phenomenon have not only a vascular origin but could also be influenced by the electrical activity of the heart.